
EDITORIAL 

omocopathic eduIcaton n India has been gong through an mmprtant uncure n me with the proposition of 

111udhucting a hrand-ne curriculum and syllab1 n line with the chang1ng tmes n backdrop Il s now evideni that a 

hortsehted imvopie \ICn will lail to establish Homocopathie Syslem of educalon. practice and rescarch in the India 

t ell as n the global contest t it is leftas is and henee this ehange is a tresh start to the resurgence of l lomevp.ithy 

nd Weclomed by one and all. 

The d naIe VIew ol pathology or mcdicine should be understood with honocopathie way of understanding with 

nalgam.ation ot metrics of seience along with an innovative and openminded thought process and rationality. The 

epresston of husie philosophy of Homocopathy would be alngncd with the thought of the medical fratemity and he in 

Ine with the language of community which is acceptable to all 
So. undersl.ind1ng the dynamic pathology behind nnedicine and expressing it in the language of science is the only 

remaining choce for llomocopathie faculties. practitioners and researchers to cducate the community and align it wh 

Homeopathie orientalion as well as satisty the rational mind. 

The inteytalion ol practice of medicine encompasses the soft skills taught from homocopathic books of philosophy. 

admined wih ipplicd Materia Medica and with a robust foundation of clinical and para clinical knowledge of allied 
subjcet r tihe cianiral ticd. The real integrated thought should not only include the intcgrated mind-body concept but 
also ac dye t.irin-crononmical, cnvironmental. geographical and many other factors which are the modifying 

s and also aid in the transmission of man from health to discase state and vice versa. 

uids arortt's own arena, in the known environment of the neighborhood and then diverge 
factur 

10 iude every po Sible arc2 ilit c.ne steps nto throughout one's lifetime. So, in education, the students should 
learn to be skilled not only froie'nial pects but also from different sociological factors as both are interconnected. 

To be a successful homocopaii, one should know the man in his/ her society in which he/ she belongs. Only by 
repeated evercise of anplicd cin:ical Homocopathy by considering the modifying factors and epigenctic. onc may be 

able te ilck icuit cases t hich would be synonymous to applied clinical medicine. 
Cnly a sinden: wiiSod concept of Homoeopathy can become a good practitioner of Homoeopathy and only a 

good pi o, cr of Homoeopathy can provide genuine data. which will become the groundwork for Homoeopathic 

rescarc ic future. The rational. updated learning curriculum of training based on the solid foundation of Natural 
Law of phitosophy at undergraduate and postgraduate level should give birth to critical thinkers who can be entrusted 

to draft the rescarch questions around Homocopathy in education and practice 
Thesc are the soft skills to be acquired through Teaching- Learning integrated medicine concept of Education Teaching 
Methodology which may guide the faculties in the right direction and thereby allow them to be more confident which 
will in turn produce a phenomenal team of skilled human resource that will enrich the Homocopathic profession. The 
cffective teaching of these soft skills will increase expertise of both the teachers and students and when applied will 
prove to be beneficial to holistic health care as a whole. Delivery of this type of comprehensive healthcare delivery 
will ignite multiple research questions to give birth to different research avenues to show the advantage of the 

synchronized model concept of Homeopathic education-practice-research. 

India has been a true torchbearer of harboring faith in Homoeopathy ever since its inception as a nation 75 year ago 
and this is my understanding of how Homeopathy can now be remodeled and regenerated to serve the nation yet again 
and we. both teachers and students. are the hope of this nation that is emerging from the shadows of imperialism to 
become a power to reckon with and the Indian philosophy of tolerance and pluralism merged with the Homocopathic 
philosophy is going to build a nation that is not only spiritual in mind, divine in spirit but also healthy making it a true 

superpower. 
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